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November – December Newsletter 

Paint ins and      

Gatherings  

November 5th  Gallery Crawl and Lunch – Guests 
welcome  
9:30 AM Center for Western Studies, Augustana 
University 2121 S Summit   
9:45 AM  Roger Ellingson will share his work and  
exhibit “Sioux Falls in Color” 
11:00 AM Washington Pavilion Visual Art Center 
301 S Main. Meet the new Gallery Curator Cody 
Henrichs and view the current exhibits including 
the Nate Stromberg “Painting with Paper” as well 
as the South Dakota Governors 8th Biennial Art 
Exhibit which features works of 63 South Dakota 
artists.  No charge for admission. 
12:15 PM The long table at Josiah’s has been 
reserved for those wanting to stay for lunch.  We 
will be able to order from the menu.  

 
 
Nov 14th – 2nd Annual Holiday celebration 6:00 PM 
First Presbyterian Church  - (Please note time 
change) 
 Over 30 members have responded that they will 
be attending  the holiday celebration to welcome 
the season and enjoy an evening with fellow 
member artists.  Drawing prizes, the secret painting 
exchange and dinner provided by members and the 
GPWS  will also highlight the evening.   PLEASE 
REMEMBER  TO BRING YOUR 5 X 7” WRAPPED IN 
BROWN PAPER. NO DISTINGUISHING WRAPPING 
OR CHARACTERISTICS ON THE PAPER. If you 
haven’t responded to the email invitation, please 
do so ASAP   
Nov 19th Paint in Sheryl Baloun – Dynamic Skies  
Mosiac Studio  1:30 – 4:00 PM   $5.00 studio fee 
December 3rd Paint in – Member Artist TBD 
Mosiac Studio 1:30 – 4:00 PM $5.00 Studio Fee 
December 12th  2019 Art Challenge  Awards Night 
7:00 PM First Presbyterian Church  
        Speakers:  Sheila Agee- “How We Juried This 
Show” and  Roger Ellingson “From Realism to 
Fanciful Painting.” 
      Awards are presented to the (1) Winner of the 
Drawing $100 (2)Artists Choice Award $125 and 
(Jurors Choice Award $150)   
Everyone invited, and everyone can vote for the 
“Artist Choice” Award.

 

Member Art Exhibits  

Twenty-One  GPWS members have on display  their work at the Coffea Bistro  on Louise through January 30, 
2020 . This is a great exhibit if you haven’t seen it don’t miss it.   Public welcome. 
Member and teacher Barbara Sparks will be one of the featured artists in the South Dakota Governors 8th 
Biennial Art Exhibit which features works of 63 South Dakota artists. https://www.sdstate.edu/south-dakota-
art-museum/exhibit/south-dakota-governors-8th-biennial-art-exhibition 
Steve Randall and GPWS Member Jim Pollack will be featured in a show titled “Field to Field” at the Journey 
Museum in Rapid City October 25-January 2020 

https://www.sdstate.edu/south-dakota-art-museum/exhibit/south-dakota-governors-8th-biennial-art-exhibition
https://www.sdstate.edu/south-dakota-art-museum/exhibit/south-dakota-governors-8th-biennial-art-exhibition
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Pollock and Randall were both participants in the U.S. Army Vietnam Combat Artist Program during the Vietnam 
War. When they came home, they left the fields of Vietnam behind them but their love of painting on location 
never wavered. Their "Plein Air" art in this exhibit focuses on the beauty found outdoors in the fields of  the 
Great Plains. Pollock says, "When all is said and done, I will have over 70 pieces of art on display. “ 
Randall has a large selections of plein air pieces from familiar places in South Dakota. "These two artists are not 
only sharing their art, but also some of their tools of the trade," says Corey Christianson, the administration, 
exhibits and curation coordinator at The Journey Museum and Learning Center.  
If you missed  the free grand opening on Friday, October 25, 2019 you can still view the exhibit through January 
2020. Admission is $12 for adults, $10 for seniors and free for members.  On Sunday November 10 at 2 p.m. 
Pollock and Randall will present "The Art of War" which relates their personal experiences and give a historical 
overview of the army's soldier art program.

 

2020 National Artist Workshops in Sioux Falls 

March 11-14, David R  Smith  - Registrations for 
members will open on December 1st Fee $250 
 All information and registration will be available 
online at www.greatplainswatercolorsociety.com 
Workshop will be held at First Presbyterian Church.  
Class will be limited to 20 artists. Non-member 
registration will be available January 01, 2020 and 
fee will be $350.   For further information about 
David’s work please visit his website at 
https://dsmithfineart.com 
 

April 27-29, Karen Knutson  - Registrations for 
members will open January 01, 2020  Fee $200.  
All information and registration will be available 
online at www.greatplainswatercolorsociety.com 
Workshop will be held at First Presbyterian Church. 
Class will be limited to 20 artists. Non-member 
registration will be available February 1st and fee 
will be $300.    For further information about 
Karen’s work please Google Karen Knudson artist 
and you will discover there are numerous sites that 
highlight her work.   
 
In addition to the above artists the GPWS will be 
bringing Linda Kemp to Sioux Falls for two 
workshops September 23 and 24 and September 
25 and 26, 2020 Fees and registration dates are yet 
to be determined.  

Welcome to Our New Members 

Sherry Treeby   Susan Scofield  Nora Wosepka 
Stephanie Pochop  Sharon Koehn  Michele Brochu 
 

November Art Challenge – Form 

For further information about the criteria for Form, please look for the information on the GPWS Facebook 
Group Only page, an email from Barbara Sparks and/or www.greatplainswatercolorsociety.com the group 
webpage.  

Spotlight o the Artist  

The following members have generously 
contributed their time and talent by leading a Paint 

In over the past year.  This effort has been well 
appreciated by everyone that attended.  Their 

http://www.greatplainswatercolorsociety.com/
https://dsmithfineart.com/
file:///C:/Users/jncba/Downloads/www.greatplainswatercolorsociety.com
http://www.greatplainswatercolorsociety.com/
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names will be put into a drawing at the holiday 
party and two winners will be picked. If you are 
interested in doing a Paint In during the upcoming 
year, Jeannie Ammon would love to hear from you.  
Thank you to each of you. 
Judith Meierhenry 
Barbara Sparks 
Jan Johnson 
Jeannie Ammon 
Sheryl Baloun 
Cheryl Havelaar 
Jean Rasmussen 
Candace Grant 

Deb Yoder 
Janet Judson 
Susan Brende 
LeeAnn Sanders 
Mary Buckmiller 
Janice Bartels 
Mary Wolfgram Peterson 
Carol Baum 
Linda Hoffelt 
Mary Peterson 
Jim Heroux 
Dar Streedbeck 
Kristin Peterson 
Sharon Weber 

 

 From Ordinary to Extraordinary: Seeing Beauty in the Banal 

Dar Streedback  

We artists have all sometimes despaired of a 
subject or inspiration from which to paint. No 
spring / summer landscapes or blooms in mid-
winter? No time to drive in search of rural 
scenery? Did you shamefully fail to take a cache of 
photos when you had the chance? 
Thank goodness for vast internet libraries. 
Copyright laws discourage copying pictures from 
the ‘net, but I choose to believe “source” photos 
for distinct objects in your composition are 
allowed. Copying your own photos is okay. And I 
assume I have permission to use photos taken 
by others, if shared for a commission. 
Aspiring artists and photographers often strive to 
capture “beauty.” But classical beauty isn’t so 
common in real life. For every ten blossoms you 
see, nine may be “meh,” but that one stunner 
begs to be painted! 
Being an artist to me increasingly means seeing 
objects in new ways. Fantastic composition 
possibilities surround us in our homes or 
neighborhoods. We just need to train our eyes to 
see them, or how to rearrange them. 
If that proverbial bowl of fruit doesn’t excite you, 
grab some potatoes, onions, maybe a wicker 
basket or a wooden crate. I just realized my 
collection of Americana setting up in my kitchen 
soffit is fodder for a dozen still lifes, when I’m so 
moved to get them down and dust them! 
The beauty (or lack thereof) in old buildings or dead 
trees is in the eye of the beholder. Grow 

(in your painting) where you’re planted, by 
challenging your “beholders” to see beauty in 
pedestrian lifescapes: 

• That dirty old pair of boots or tennis shoes - 
one on its side, shoelaces trailing across the 
floor 

• A chain link fence - maybe zoom in on a vine 
with or without flower/s, clinging to a pattern 
of just a few links 

• A water tower - play with the shadows or the 
foreground 

• A broken flowerpot and dying plant - can you 
make it tell a heartbreaking story? 

Dan Mondloch’s workshop was memorable to me 
for encouraging fresh eyes on mundane 
things: a car’s headlights reflecting off blacktop at 
dusk; a bicyclist peddling by a chain link- 
fenced industrial area. Joyce Hicks also encouraged 
us to take “plain jane” photos from which 
years ago, I would have eliminated a rusty red 
iron gate from a painting. But now a goat peers 
playfully over one. 
By all means, paint or at least photograph beauty 
when and where you find it. While not 
everything in life is beautiful, life itself is beautiful. 
Help others appreciate. 
 

Happy Thanksgiving to All   

 


